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Abstract A new type of chalcogenide crystals Tl4SnS3,

Tl4SnSe3, Tl4SnTe3 easily processing by external IR laser

light is fabricated. For the titled crystals linear electroop-

tical effect was induced by external IR polarized light

formed by two coherent beams of Er:glass nanosecond

laser at fundamental wavelength 1540 nm. The detection of

the electrooptical coefficient was performed by continuous-

wave 1 W CO2 laser at probing wavelength 10.6 lm. The

origin of the effect is caused by an occurrence of the thin

(up to 50 nm) photoexcited nanosheets which forms near

the surface space charge density non-centrosymmetry. The

relaxation of the electrooptics after switching off of the

photoinduced Er:glass laser beam is explored for different

types of samples at different power densities. The crystals

may be used for IR optical triggering.

1 Introduction

Last years considerable efforts have been made for devel-

opment of new infrared semiconductors used for operation in

infrared spectral range [1, 2]. Particular interest present

thallium chalcogenides [3, 4]. Up today several thallium

containing chalcogenide ternary systems were studied.

Among them Tl–Sn–S [5–7], Tl–Sn–Se [8–10] and Tl–Sn–

Te [11–13]. Thalliumand tin in their lowoxidation state have

a free doublet of electrons, which could create a stereo-

chemical action and define mechanisms of career transport.

In the low oxidation state the Tl4SnX3 (X–S, Se, Te) type

ternaries are formed in the relevant systems. All ternaries are

crystallized in tetragonal 4/mmm crystallographic point

group. Symmetry of Tl4SnS3(Se3) is tetragonal (space group

P 4/nmm) [14, 15] and for Tl4SnTe3 also is tetragonal (space

group I 4/mcm) [16]. Generally they demonstrates also very

promising IR induced properties [17] which do these mate-

rials very perspective for IR laser triggering.

The crystalline structure of Tl4SnSe3 may be presented

as a packing of some columns formed by Se octahedral

surrounding Sn. The Tl atoms are located in voids between

the longer columns. For the single crystals Tl4SnS3, Tl4
SnSe3 and Tl4SnTe3 one can define cubes formed by

cations with layers directed perpendicularly to the principal

crystallographic axis (see Figs. 1, 2). In the space between

the layers are situated isolated chalcogen atoms. Moreover,

part of chalcogen atoms is located between cubes within

the layers. In the case of the Tl4SnTe3 chalcogen atoms are

situated within the layers forming Te–Te pairs (Fig. 2)

where tellurium atoms are located at a distance shorter than

the sum of ionic radii for the each Te.

Although the inter-atomic distance within cubes of

atoms cations (Fig. 3) (following the structural data [5–7])

are outside the sum of ionic radii of the respective atoms
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such clusters (cubes) are formed by positively charged

atoms and individual cation or anion pairs of atoms. The

later form a ground state dipole moments with magnitudes

higher than 5 D. Such magnitudes of ground dipole

moments can manifest itself interesting piezoelectric and

photoinduced nonlinear optical features.

2 Experimental

The ternaries synthesized from the elements of high purity

(Tl–99.99 wt%, Sn–99.998 wt%, S–99.999 wt%, Se–

99.999 wt%, Te–99.99 wt%). The crystals were grown by

Bridgman method. The thallium was covered by oxide in a

surface, which was removed before using. All synthesis

was carried out in previously cleaned and dried quartz

tubes with narrow end. Then, they were vacuum-sealed

(0.13 Pa). According to Tl2X–SnX (X–S, Se, Te) phase

diagrams Tl4SnSe3(Te3) melt congruently, but Tl4SnS3—

incongruently. Given this factor Tl4SnSe3(Te3) were syn-

thesized from stoichiometric amounts of components and

Tl4SnS3—from non-stoichiometric content which is richer

by SnS originating from the region of primary crystal-

lization of the ternary compound. The samples were heated

to liquid state (673 K for Tl4SnS3, 763 for Tl4SnSe3 and

873 K for Tl4SnTe3). They were hold for 24 h at maximal

Fig. 1 Laying clusters of atoms

in the structure of crystalline

compounds Tl4SnS3 and

Tl4SnSe3

Fig. 2 Laying clusters of atoms

and cation pairs in Te–Te

compound structure Tl4SnTe3

Fig. 3 Inter-atomic distances

Tl–Sn for the studied

compounds
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temperature. Then it was subjected to a cooling until the

annealing temperature (453 K for Tl4SnS3, 523 K for Tl4
SnSe3 and 583 K for Tl4SnTe3) and maintained during

3 days. Then the samples were placed into vertical two

zone furnace. The temperatures of the zones were main-

tained with ±0.5 K accuracy. The solidification rate was

0.1–0.3 mm/h, and the temperature gradient at the solid–

liquid interface was 2–4 K/mm. The temperatures of the

solidification zone were fixed to annealing temperature.

The monitoring of the Pockels effects was performed by

continuous wave (cw) 10.6 lm CO2 laser with power about

1 W. The ZnSe polarizer was used for the Senarmont

procedure to evaluate birefringence [18] in order to detect

changes of the birefringence under applied pulsed dc-

electric field with frequency repetition about 50 kHz and

amplitude up to 10 kV/cm. The probing CO2 laser beam

was temporary synchronized with the external pulsed dc-

electric rectangular pulses. The accuracy of birefringence

measurements was about 10-5 which allowed to evaluate

the Pockels effective electrooptics effect (EOE) coefficient

with accuracy up to 0.02 pm/V. 15 ns Er:glass laser with

pulse duration up to 1 GW/cm2 splitted on to coherent

beams was used as photoinduced processing laser breaking

the centrosymmetry in the two-beam geometry. The set-up

allowed to vary the incident angles of the photoinduced

laser with respect to the sample surfaces. Different crys-

tallographic planes of the titled crystals were examined.

The titled crystals had the surfaces with sizes about

2–3 mm. The surface’s roughness was about 12 lm.

3 Results and discussion

Our spectroscopy studies have shown that the energy gap for

the titled Tl4SnS3, Tl4SnSe3, Tl4SnTe3 single crystals have

been variedwithin 0.2–0.6 eV. Ourmain goal was to process

these crystals in order to excite a thin layer near the surface

(up to 30 nm).As a consequencewe form a thin photoexcited

layer (up 50 nm) with non-centrosymmetric charge density

distribution which in turn is substantially different with

respect to the bulk state being centro-symmetric. Appear-

ance of this photoexcited level is amain source of occurrence

the effects described by third rank polar tensors requiring

chare density acentricity. This may be of particular interest

for the IR operated electrooptical devices.

So we have excited the samples above the energy gap

using Er3?:glass laser wavelength 1.54 lm. As a conse-

quence the single near-the interface layer with sheet

thickness up to 50 nm was served as a source of the photo

induced Pockels effect.

The typical computer reconstructed images of the ele-

crooptical birefringence beam profile sequence in crossed

polarizers are presented in the Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7 for several

photoinduced power densities. We have used the different

polished crystallographic planes of the studied crystals and the

effect has demonstrated a slight dependence on anisotropy.

The maximal changes were achieved during incident angle of

the photoinduced laser varyingwithin 20�–25�with respect to
the surface for the two splitted beams. S-polarization of the

photoinduced beam was preferred. The probing 1 W cw CO2

laser was incident normally to the surfaces of the samples.

In the Fig. 4 is presented the computationally simulated

image profile for space distribution of CO2 probing laser

beam after passing the Tl4SnS3 single crystals and crossed

polarizers during simultaneous superposition of the pho-

toinduced power density (about 200 MW/cm2) and the

pulsed dc-electric field with electric strength about 10 kV/

cm at 50 kHz. The image is done in the cross polarized

regime and was reconstructed by PC. The effect is clearly

seen and it disappears after several seconds after switching

off of the laser and dc-electric treatment.

During the performance of processing of a crystal pos-

sessing different anion—(Se) (see Fig. 5) one can see sub-

stantially different space distribution of the propagated light.

Additionally there occur additional lines corresponding to

formation of some space gratings under influence of the

infrared light due to IR induced nonlinearities [19, 20].

Moreover, there occurs some scattering due to presence of

some macroscopical inclusions, however its background to

the output signal did not exceed 2.3 %. The shape of the

Fig. 4 Typical photoinduced optical anisotropy sequence under

influence photoinduced EOE effect at two-beam photoinudced

Er:glass power density equal to about 200 MW/cm2 for applied dc-

electric strength about 10 kV/cm at 50 kHz for Tl4SnS3. The

achieved output effective EOE magnitude was equal to 0.08 pm/V.

The picture was reconstructed using a statistics over the 2000 pulses.

The scale is given in mm
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lines reflects a non-Gaussian profile of the excited IR laser

lines which is substantially deformed due to some multi-

photon processes [21, 22]. The maximally achieved mag-

nitude was equal to about 0.12 pm/V.

With the further undergoing to anions with higher

polarizabilities (Te) (see Fig. 6) and varied power densities

there occurs a substantial changes of the beam profile

shapes propagating through the samples. Such profile

diameter has lost their prolonged structure and was sub-

stantially less. At the same time the observed photoinduced

EOE coefficient (0.27 pm/V) is several times higher than

for the two previous cases. This fact confirms a principal

role for the penetrated photoinduced light length and the

photoinduced polarizability which for the case of the Te

compounds will be higher. The effect is optimal for the

S-light polarization, however the anisotropy of different

planes of the crystals do not influence substantially on the

output.

The further enhancement of the power density leads to

occurrence of more radial structure of the photoinduced

EOE and the space distribution is more homogenous.

Additionally the value of the EOE was maximal (0.24 pm/

V). One can expect that substantial role could also play

here photoinduced lattice phonons and especially anhar-

monic ones [23].

Generally the presented results show that the maximal

photoinduced electrooptics is observed for the Te con-

taining samples and correlates well with the minimal

energy gap and maximal ground state dipole moments

defining the polarizability. The optimal EOE is achieved

for the power density varying within 0.2–0.5 GW/cm2. The

further power increase leads to a some suppression of the

effect. The effect disappeared after switching off of the

photoinduced beam power during to several seconds. The

Fig. 7 The same as in the three previous cases for power density

about 1 GW/cm2 for Tl4SnTe3. Effective EOE coefficient was equal

to 0.24 pm/V

Fig. 5 The same as previously for the 200 MW/cm2 for the

Tl4SnSe3. Effective EOE coefficient was equal to 0.13 pm/V. All

the scales are in mm

Fig. 6 The image of the beam sequence for the probing beam at

photoinduced power density 0.7 GW/cm2 for the Tl4SnTe3. Effective

EOE tensor coefficient was equal to 0.27 pm/V at 10.6 lm
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optimal polarization of the laser beams for this case was

S-type. Undergoing to P or SP polarizations has given

decrease of the elecrooptics efficiency up to 50 %. The

incident angles were varied within the 24�–28� with respect
to the surfaces. The obtained results show that the use of

the such crystals may be commensurable or even better

than for traditional chalcogenide photonics materials [24,

25] which is caused by a presence of heavy cations.

Additionally these materials may be applied as electric

field operated gratings in the IR spectral range comple-

mentary to organic gratings materials [26]. The effect may

be commensurable with the similar effects for the Tl con-

taining chalcogenides [27]. The beam profile of the CO2

laser was deviated from Gaussian from 15 up to 30 % and

its influence on the results was\0.5 %.

4 Conclusions

We have found an occurrence of the optically induced

transparency during study of Pockels effect at 10.6 lm
laser probing wavelength. The photoinduction was carried

out by two coherent splitted nanosecond Er:glass laser at

1540 nm with power density varying from 0.1 up to 1 GW/

cm2. This effect is originated from a thin near the surface

nanosheets formed by photoinduced treatment. The detec-

tion of the EO effect was performed for the 10.6 lm cw

CO2 laser probing beam with power about 1 W. The

maximally achieved EOE coefficient at 10.6 lm was equal

to 0.24 pm/V. The EOE was maximal for Te containing

samples and this maximum correlates well with the mini-

mum of energy gap and maximal ground state dipole

moments. The effect is completely reversible after

switching off the IR induced treatment and dc-electric

field. The materials may be used for fabrication of IR

induced electrooptically operated gratings
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